###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This study is the first to elicit the perspectives of respiratory healthcare professionals working in tertiary care on providing physical activity advice to people with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

-   This study comprises a focused representation on the perspectives of respiratory specialists and cardiopulmonary physical therapists.

-   Thematic analysis was utilised for data synthesis in this study because its results can be transparently communicated to healthcare practitioners, policymakers and the general population.

-   Independent data syntheses by two investigators and routine group discussions improved the validity of our results and credibility of data synthesis.

-   The interviews took place in two Australian hospitals in one city, this narrow representation limits the generalisability of the reported findings on clinical practice worldwide.

Background {#s1}
==========

Physical activity is the strongest predictor of all-cause mortality in people with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).[@R1] Participating in sufficient levels of physical activity is associated with reduced disease-related hospitalisations, improved breathlessness and enhanced health-related quality of life.[@R2] Despite the strong association between higher physical activity levels and enhanced disease outcomes, people with COPD are highly inactive.[@R4] Indeed, people with COPD spend less than half the time in moderate to vigorous intensity physical activity (MVPA) than do healthy age-matched controls.[@R5]

'Physical activity' and 'exercise training' are related terms related but with different concepts. While physical activity is defined as any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles and requiring energy expenditure,[@R6] exercise training is a subset of physical activity that is structured, planned and repetitive.[@R6] Thus physical activity could include both time spent in incidental movement during daily life, as well as structured exercise programmes such as pulmonary rehabilitation. International public health guidelines recommend that older adults and adults with chronic illness participate in at least 150 min of MVPA per week within their capabilities.[@R7] The Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease recommends that physical activity is advised for all patients regardless of disease severity.[@R9] However, it is not known whether healthcare professionals apply these guidelines to prescribe physical activity for people with COPD. The aim of this study was to elicit COPD healthcare professionals' perspectives on the importance and prescription of physical activity in clinical practice.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Design {#s2-1}
------

The interview schedule was devised based on the systematic yet flexible principles of grounded theory to allow for explorative and in-depth discussions around physical activity prescription for people with COPD.[@R10] Semistructured and open-ended questions were designed by two female PhD-qualified physical therapist researchers, one with 10 years experience in designing qualitative research including formal training and is an expert in pulmonary rehabilitation research in chronic lung disease (AEH). AEH provided mentorship to the second researcher (AL) who had a 5 years experience in conducting qualitative research and 7 years experience in conducting research around physical activity promotion and exercise training for people with COPD (AL).

Interviews were designed to last for approximately 20 min. Healthcare professionals were asked about their perceptions of the importance of physical activity for people with COPD, their approach to eliciting information from patients about their activity levels and their views on physical activity prescription in clinical practice. A detailed list of interview questions is presented in [box 1](#B1){ref-type="boxed-text"}. Interview schedule was piloted, and order, wording and relevance of the questions were reviewed prior to the commencement of the study. Ethics approval was obtained from La Trobe University Human Ethics, Alfred Health Human Ethics and Austin Health Human Ethics Committees.

###### List of interview questions

-   Could you tell me your thoughts about the role of physical activity for patients with COPD?

-   When you are treating people with COPD, how do you approach the topic of physical activity?

If it did not come up:

-   Could you tell me about any particular activities you recommend?

-   How do you decide how much physical activity someone with COPD should do?
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-   Could you tell me about any ways in which your approach differs according to the severity of COPD?

-   Could you tell me about the relative roles of pulmonary rehabilitation and physical activity for COPD?

-   Who do you think should prescribe physical activity for patients with COPD?

-   Can you think about a situation of which prescribing physical activity for patients with COPD is not a priority?

-   Can you think of anything that would make it easier for healthcare professionals to prescribe physical activity for patients with COPD?

-   What is your understanding of what clinical guidelines say about physical activity for COPD?

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

Setting {#s2-2}
-------

Participants were healthcare professionals who provided care for people with COPD at the Alfred and Austin Hospitals in Melbourne, Australia. Participants included respiratory physicians, respiratory physical therapists, COPD nurses and exercise physiologists.

Procedure {#s2-3}
---------

Potential participants were informed about the study by email invitations from administrative offices. Willing participants contacted the second researcher (AL) to organise the time and place for the interview. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. All the interviews were conducted by one researcher (AL).

### Data analysis {#s2-3-1}

Voice-recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim and deidentified. Two independent researchers (AL and ATB) analysed the transcriptions using an iterative inductive thematic analysis approach.[@R11]According to the principles of inductive thematic analysis, a pre-existing coding framework was not set, and data were approached free of researchers' theoretical interests in physical activity prescription.[@R11] In order to gain an immediate impression of data content, familiarisation by reading and rereading transcripts first took place. Preliminary descriptive coding was then carried out and progressed to patterned coding. Patterned codes were then combined to subthemes and overarching themes.[@R10] The independent researchers then met to discuss themes. Any disagreements were resolved by a third independent researcher (AEH). All three investigators who were involved in the data analysis process are female physical therapist researchers. Investigator triangulation was employed by involving three investigators in the analysis process.

Routine in-depth discussions regarding themes and data content took place between the two independent researchers. Data analysis was conducted concurrently with data collection. Data saturation was considered to have been achieved when two independent researchers agreed that no new themes emerged from analysis of the transcripts.[@R12] The three researchers involved in the analysis commented on the themes after finalising the data analysis.

### Patient and public involvement {#s2-3-2}

The patients and the public were not involved in the design or planning of the study.

Results {#s3}
=======

Thirty-three healthcare professionals replied to the email invitations; three physicians were subsequently unavailable. Those interviewed included 12 physicians, 10 physical therapists, 4 nurses and 4 exercise physiologists. Of the interviewed healthcare professionals, eight worked in specialist outpatient clinics, eight in inpatients ward settings, nine in pulmonary rehabilitation programmes and five in community outreach programmes. Major themes and subthemes are listed in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Supporting quotations for themes and subthemes are available online ([online supplementary table S1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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###### 

Themes derived from the interviews

  Major themes                                                                                          Subthemes
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Theme 1. Physical activity is important, however people with COPD are inactive                        Physical activity is a key component of disease management for people with COPD.People with COPD are inactive.Patient education about physical activity is critical.
  Theme 2. Assessment of physical activity in people with COPD is challenging                           Difficulties in assessing physical activity.Healthcare professionals commonly inquire about functional capacity.Exertional dyspnoea is perceived as an important indicator of activity levels.
  Theme 3. Physical activity advice is not a priority and healthcare professionals may lack expertise   Physical activity advice should be individualised for each patient.Lack of perceived expertise when providing activity advice.Physical activity advice is not always prioritised.
  Theme 4. Promotion of physical activity for people with COPD is a shared responsibility               Activity promotion should occur in every medical interaction.Healthcare professionals are uncertain about the differences between physical activity and exerciseThe general practitioner role in prescribing physical activity is crucial.Healthcare professionals need more education about physical activity prescription.
  Theme 5. Effective strategies to improve participation in physical activity are needed                Few effective interventions to improve physical activity are available.Pulmonary rehabilitation improves physical activity.Not all patients are referred to pulmonary rehabilitation.
  Theme 6. Physical activity recommendations are poorly recalled                                        Physical activity guidelines are poorly recalled.Few drivers to translate activity guidelines into daily clinical practice.

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

Theme 1. Physical activity is important, however people with COPD are inactive {#s3-1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Participating in regular physical activity was identified as important for maintenance of physical and mental function. Indeed, healthcare professionals described physical activity as a key component of disease management for patients with COPD.

> (Physical activity) is a key and... scientifically proven component of their management. C01, Physician
>
> (Physical activity) also helps with how they are feeling in (terms of) well-being, because patients will feel that they are doing something and they are able to participate in activities they like...a lot of patients become a bit depressed when they become really just sitting around doing nothing. C13, Physician
>
> (Physical activity) maintains function and encourages mobility. C07, Physician

Despite the perceived benefits of physical activity, healthcare professionals identified many challenges to participation. Fear of dyspnoea was consistently nominated as a key catalyst in the vicious cycle of physical inactivity in people with COPD.

> Patients are a bit reluctant... (if) they are breathless, then they... stop pushing it and feel insecure not knowing what they need to do.
>
> C06, Physician

The detrimental impact of inactivity on quality of life, symptoms and disease progression over time were shared concerns. The importance of education regarding physical activity for people with COPD, particularly the need to integrate education into everyday life, was frequently discussed.

> It\'s important that patients understand that (physical activity)...is not just a part of a treatment when they first come to see a medical person; they learn to integrate (it) into their whole life....C07, Physical therapist

Theme 2. Assessment of physical activity in people with COPD is challenging {#s3-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Physical activity was generally considered as difficult to assess and therefore was infrequently monitored in clinical practice.

> Reduction in physical activity is an important symptom... (but) it is not something that people obviously complain about...and from a clinician's point of view it can be difficult to identify. C05, Physician

Discussions about participation in physical activity were usually initiated with general enquiries regarding daily routines and capacity for functional activities in everyday life, especially walking.

> I ask what they are able to do, in terms of physical activity...how far they can walk and if they can't walk that far, I might ask them how do they cope with other activities such as dressing, you know, showering and those sorts of things. C01, Physician

A shared perception across professions was that participation in physical activity was not necessarily reflected by traditional assessments of disease severity.

> That is something that needs to be decided on an individual basis...for that particular patient. You can't use FEV~1~ (Forced Expiratory Volume in one second) to decide. C05, Physician

Enquiring about activities that provoke dyspnoea was commonly nominated as the main assessment strategy for physical activity.

> I usually ask them what are the things that they do that made them most breathless and how do they manage that. C04, Nurse

Theme 3. Physical activity advice is not a priority and healthcare professionals may lack expertise {#s3-3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Healthcare professionals stated their readiness to address physical activity in everyday practice. They acknowledged that to be meaningful, physical activity advice should be individualised to the person's preferences, capabilities and daily routines.

> (Healthcare professionals) say 'Just go for a walk around the shops' or 'Just get out of bed and walk around the block' and often it is not enough...it needs to be more individualised and structured. C02, Physical therapist

Despite this awareness, advice regarding increasing physical activity was not prioritised in clinical practice, particularly in the context of competing treatment demands and time constraints.

> I don't (talk about physical activity)! Unfortunately, to date, a lot of my practice, and I think a lot of physicians' focus, is around medication issues. C02, Physician

Most medical and nursing healthcare professionals perceived limitations to their expertise in recommending physical activity.

> The problem is...what are the right physical activities to be performing?...the frequency?...it is difficult, as a medical practitioner...to have the knowledge of what they can do. It is a little bit difficult to go into that with great detail with patients. C02, Physician

Theme 4. Promotion of physical activity for people with COPD is a shared responsibility {#s3-4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There was consensus that the promotion of physical activity was an obligation shared by all members of the healthcare team. Every clinical interaction was perceived as an opportunity for providing advice on physical activity.

> Someone has got to be ready to have the conversation...if you\'re not going to see them again, you can encourage them, put the idea in their head get them to understand the importance of physical activity as a priority. Give them the information about how it may be beneficial for them, and at least that\'s an opening....
>
> C11, Physical therapist

However, prescription of such physical activity was perceived by most physicians and nurses as being the domain of the physical therapist. This perception was justified by highlighting the physical therapists' detailed knowledge and experience in exercise prescription.

> To be done properly, it should be done by a physio. It\'s best that someone actually sees them...(and) takes appropriate history...we are not trained for that C07, Physician

However, when asked about their views on the role of physical activity in routine practice, physical therapists explained that, unlike exercise training, physical activity should be prescribed by all healthcare professionals. They further elaborated that while exercise prescription involves highly structured activities with intensity and duration determined by personalised functional assessments, daily physical activity could be encouraged by all members of the healthcare team.

> If patients need specific advice on exercise prescription...if they have comorbidities or something that\'s going to make exercise prescription a little bit more complex...ideally...they should be referred on to a physio (physical therapist) or an exercise physiologist... ...I don\'t think exercise prescription is everyone\'s job...(but) physical activity is everyone\'s job. C11, Physical therapist

The crucial role of general practitioners (GPs) in the management of COPD was highlighted, but the challenges faced in primary care (including time constraints and perceived lack of expertise) were also acknowledged.

> There is a proportion of (people with) COPD that never get to see the lung specialist. They are only being seen by the GP and that...is difficult because different GPs...may not be as comfortable...to get the patient to do some (physical activity). C08, Physician

As a result, healthcare professionals strongly highlighted the importance of education regarding prescription and importance of physical activity.

> Better knowledge among healthcare professionals is important...some people don't understand that reduced physical activity is an issue...they don't often know the evidence. C05, Physician

Theme 5. Effective strategies to improve participation in physical activity are needed {#s3-5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Healthcare professionals highlighted the lack of evidence-based interventions to improve activity in people with COPD. Pulmonary rehabilitation was perceived as an effective strategy to improve physical activity.

> I don't have lots of recommendations...any real day-to-day suggestions...any practical solutions...other than...refer them to pulmonary rehabilitation. C05, Physician

The majority of healthcare professionals described referral to pulmonary rehabilitation to improve physical activity across the disease spectrum, in addition to expressing their confidence in the programmes' ability to reduce symptoms of COPD and improve quality of life.

> (Physical activity) is something that I don't necessarily focus on that much because I send them all to pulmonary rehabilitation and let them take care of it. C12, Physician

However, referral to pulmonary rehabilitation was not always part of clinical practice.

> (If) they say no (to referral for pulmonary rehabilitation), I say 'That\'s fine. It\'s just what we recommend'.
>
> C12, Physician

In general, healthcare professionals acknowledged the need for more evidence-based strategies that promote a physically active lifestyle for patients with COPD.

> We've got to think of more innovative ways of engaging with our patients and working with them...there will always be that group of patients who would not go to a pulmonary rehab programme. C04, Nurse

Theme 6. Physical activity recommendations are poorly recalled {#s3-6}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Some healthcare professionals were aware of guidelines regarding physical activity; however, only few were able to recall specific recommendations.

> I don't know of any guidelines per se for just general physical activity. There may be some; I am just not aware of any. C01, Physician

Others acknowledged the importance of developing practical strategies necessary to facilitate the translation of guidelines into the model of care for COPD.

> I have no doubt that they exist in the guidelines...(which are) a great resource...(but) tend to be long and detailed and (not) easily...incorporated on the spot into clinical practice C03, Physician

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This qualitative interview-based study assessed the perspectives of healthcare professionals regarding the provision of physical activity advice to people with COPD. Respiratory healthcare professionals perceived physical activity as a key component of disease management and felt responsible for promoting the importance of physical activity during routine care. Highlighted barriers to prescription were limited time, lack of perceived expertise and prioritisation of other treatments during consultations. In addition, healthcare professionals highlighted the lack of robust evidence regarding effective strategies to promote physical activity in people with COPD. They also felt uncertain regarding the provision of physical activity recommendations for patients with COPD. This report suggests the need for practical strategies that facilitate translation of physical activity recommendation into clinical practice.

Our analysis showed that healthcare professionals perceive physical activity advice as an important component of disease management and should occur routinely in clinical practice. Consistently, several studies reported that older adults who received advice about their physical activity levels during their consultations participated in more activities than those who did not.[@R13] However, most of these reports were in the primary care setting and there are few randomised controlled trials. To date, evidence on the true effects of physical activity advice provision as an important component of COPD care are lacking.

Despite the perceived importance of physical activity advice, it was clear that many health professionals were ambivalent about delivering this in their routine practice. Perceived lack of expertise, time constraints and uncertainty regarding effective strategies were highlighted as barriers to implementation. They also expressed the need to improve their knowledge regarding the content and appropriateness of the physical activity advice provided in clinical practice. This was supported by an Australian interview-based qualitative study exploring barriers to translating physical activity guidelines into practice in patients with lung cancer.[@R16] In that study, factors hindering promotion were perceived to relate to healthcare professionals' lack of knowledge and the absence of standardised pathways that facilitate prescription in clinical practice.[@R16] The study highlighted the importance of enhancing healthcare professionals' knowledge and confidence in providing advice on physical activity, especially that of GPs.[@R16] It appears that difficulties with implementing physical activity advice in clinical practice are common and are applicable to people with many chronic conditions.[@R17] While it is encouraging that health professionals in our study considered physical activity to be important for people with COPD, our results suggest that further support and education is required for physical activity prescription to become routine practice.

Healthcare professionals perceived the lack of robust evidence on effective physical activity interventions for people with COPD as an important barrier to implementation.[@R19] A summary of recent evidence suggested that exercise training and physical activity counselling are effective in producing small but significant effects on physical activity levels in people with COPD.[@R20] While pulmonary rehabilitation is strongly recommended to improve exercise capacity and quality of life, its impact on physical activity levels is not well established.[@R21] In addition, many people with COPD find pulmonary rehabilitation programmes difficult to access and uptake is poor.[@R22] It may be easier for some patients to engage in simple strategies to increase physical activity in daily life, rather than attend a formal programme. High-quality research providing robust evidence about successful strategies to encourage physical activity in daily life may increase healthcare professionals' confidence in advocating activity participation for patients with COPD. However, reaching consensus regarding effective interventions does not interfere with the urgent need to prompt professionals to routinely advise about physical activity during their consultations.

Healthcare professionals conveyed contrasting views on the role of physical activity prescription in clinical practice in this study, with physical therapists viewing things differently from others. While there was a belief among most physicians and nurses that prescription of activity is the domain of the physical therapist due to their expertise in exercise prescription, physical therapists described that exercise training as being different from participation in physical activity which could be encouraged using practical strategies acquired by the whole healthcare team.[@R6]It appears that physicians viewed physical activity prescription to be limited to exercise training prescription; an important element of pulmonary rehabilitation programmes. Physical therapists also averred that education of healthcare professionals about the relative roles of physical activity and exercise is vital when treating patients in clinical practice.

An example of a practical model to promote physical activity prescription was recently published. The American Associations of Nurse Practitioners issued an evidence-based framework for nurses to use in clinical practice in order to provide physical activity prescription for people with COPD and asthma.[@R23] The approach appeared promising for upskilling nurses to address physical activity prescription with their patients.[@R23] Perhaps the development of a standardised physical activity framework guided by international recommendations could provide an effective approach that would facilitate physical activity prescription by a range of healthcare professionals. It is possible that, when brief and timely physical activity advice to patients is repeated in every healthcare encounter, meaningful behaviour change could occur in this sedentary population.

Strength and limitations {#s4-1}
------------------------

This is the first study to report the perspectives of Australian respiratory healthcare professionals on providing physical activity advice to people with COPD. One of the limitations of this study was the small number of COPD nurses and exercise physiologists who were interviewed which might have influenced the results. Our participants had volunteered to participate in a study about physical activity, and it is possible that our participants were not representative of the broader group of health professionals involved in COPD care. Additionally, we did not report information about participants physical activity behaviour and demographics which may have influenced the reported perspectives regarding physical activity prescription. Due to the interviewees limited time and busy clinical workload, themes were not sent back to the interviewees for further revisions. As the interviews took place in two Australian hospitals in one city, this narrow representation might not be reflective of clinical practice worldwide. However, a strength of this study is the significant representation of views from specialist respiratory physicians and respiratory physical therapists caring for patients with COPD.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Healthcare professionals perceive physical activity promotion as an important component of care that should be provided for people with COPD. Subjective assessment of physical activity levels is routinely undertaken by healthcare professionals; however, physical activity advice and prescription are not always prioritised in routine practice. This report emphasises the need for healthcare professionals to acquire strategies for physical activity prescription in practice, and the need for future research to find effective interventions that can be readily implemented to increase physical activity in people with COPD.
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